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Ayia Kyriaki, Kato Paphos; St. Luke’s Prodromi 

and St. Stephen’s, Tala   

 

A Parish in the DIOCESE OF CYPRUS AND THE GULF 

 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

We are committed, through Jesus, to sharing God’s love 

for all peoples and growing in our love for Him 

and for one another. 

  

Sunday 30th June 2019  

Trinity 2 - Year C 

  

Parish Priest: The Reverend Andrew Burtt 

Interim Assoc. Priest: The Revd Canon Anthony Stidolph 

  

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH OF PAPHOS 

P.O Box 61083, 8130 Kato Paphos, Cyprus  

E-mail: anglicancofp@cytanet.com.cy 

Website: www.paphosanglicanchurch.org 

Weddings: www.yourcypruswedding.org  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/anglicanweddings/ 

Readings for Sunday 30th June  

Page Numbers for St. Stephen’s only 

First Reading:  1 Kings 19: 15-16, 19-21 -- Page 255 
Psalm:  Psalm 16 - Page 388 
Second Reading:  Galatians 5: 1, 13-25 - Page 825/6 
Gospel:    Luke 9: 51-end - Page 734    

Organ Music for both services  

Before:    Fugue in G minor - J. S. Bach  
After:  Prelude - G. Merkel 

Choir at the 6.00pm Sung Eucharist 

Introit:  Like as the Hart - V. Novello 
Psalm:  Psalm 16 - choir only 
Communion Motet:  Ecce Panis - J. Garcia 

 

Ecce Panis Angelorum, 

Factus cibus viatorum 

Vere panis filiorum, 

Non mittendus canibus. 

Amen. 

Behold the Bread of Angels, 

made the food of wayfarers, 

Truly the bread of children, 

not to be given to the dogs. 

Amen. 

  

Owing to choir members being away, the choir at Ayia Kyriaki will be 
singing at the evening service on Sunday 7th July and Sunday 28th July. 
Please note that this is a change to the normal pattern. 

Sunday 7th July  

First Reading:  Isaiah 66: 10-14 -- Page 533 
Psalm:  Psalm 66: 1-8 - Page 410 
Second Reading:  Galatians 6: 1-16 - Page 826 
Gospel:    Luke 10: 1-11, 16-20 - Page 734    

http://www.yourcypruswedding.org/
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COLLECT & PRAYERS FOR THIS WEEK 

Collect:  Faithful Creator, whose mercy never fails: deepen our 
faithfulness to you and to your living Word, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  

The World Council of Churches’ Cycle Of Prayer:  We pray, and give 
thanks for the churches of Sudan and South Sudan, as well as the 
Ecumenical Network of Sudan, and how they have consistently pursued 
peace processes, healing and reconciliation in these countries; for the 
continuation of the work to bring justice for victims of genocide and war 
crimes, and the humanitarian efforts in these countries to settle the 
displaced.  

Our Province of Jerusalem and the Middle East: Pray for the Rt Reverend 
Dr Mouneer Anis; for the priests, lay ministers and their congregations, 
and for any decisions made about the future of our diocese and the 
province. 
  
Our Diocese: We pray for the Standing Committee of the Diocese, for the 
good governance of the diocese, and all who offer their counsel and 
commitment. Please pray for St. Paul’s Cathedral Nicosia and the welcome 
they offer to all who come through their doors; as worshippers and 
pilgrims, as visitors and sightseers, in prayer and in communion, whether 
local to Nicosia, visiting from elsewhere in Cyprus, or anywhere in the 
whole world. 

In our own Parish of Paphos: We pray for our Parish Priest the Reverend 
Andrew, our Interim Associate Priest the Reverend Canon Anthony, 
Readers Ann, Ray and Trev; for our Pastoral Care Team, Clinic and Hospital 
Visitors Team, giving thanks for their time and talents offered freely in 
service to others in need. Please pray for the third of our Summer Organ 
Recitals and organist Canon Anthony; retiring collection in aid of the two 
Hospices. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WHAT’S GOING ON TODAY AND THIS WEEK 

Sunday 30th June  

8.15am Holy Eucharist - Ayia Kyriaki  
9.30am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer) - St. Luke’s  
11.00am Morning Worship (Service of Healing) - St. Stephen’s 
6.00pm Sung Eucharist - Ayia Kyriaki  

Monday 1st July 

1200pm Lunchtime Organ Recital - Ayia Kyriaki 

Wednesday 3rd July  

9.00am Holy Eucharist - Ayia Kyriaki  

Friday 5th July  

2.00pm Craft and Coffee - St. Stephen’s  

Sunday 7th July  

8.15am Holy Eucharist - Ayia Kyriaki  
9.30am Morning Worship - St. Luke’s  
11.00am Holy Communion - St. Stephen’s 
6.00pm Sung Eucharist - Ayia Kyriaki  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Duty Wardens for this week  

Ayia Kyriaki - Trish Payne  

St. Stephen’s - Bryn Jones 

St. Luke’s - Jayne Preston (30th) - Di Sylvester for the week 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Gift Aid can boost Church finances: If you pay UK income or capital gains 
tax please help the Church by using the blue Gift Aid envelopes for your 
Open Plate donations. This will add approximately 25% to any donations 
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you make, as the Church can reclaim the basic rate of tax from your 
donations. If you are or intend to donate via the Pledge Giving Scheme, 
you can complete a one-off Gift Aid declaration.  Please ask for a pen if 
you need one.   
To make a Gift Aid declaration, you will need to pay UK Income Tax and/or 
Capital Gains Tax in any tax year greater than the amount of Gift Aid 
claimed on all your Gift Aid donations in that year, or you will be 
responsible for any difference. Income tax includes tax credits on UK 
dividend income.  Boosting the Church income in this way will be a very 
welcome additional contribution to finances.   

For our visitors and any residents eligible to Gift Aid:  
PLEASE, if you are putting your donation in a Gift Aid envelope, would you 
make sure that the details on the front of the envelope are completed; if 
this is not done, we are unable to claim the tax refund.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

                                    GENERAL NOTICES   
 
Reverend Andrew - Days off: Reverend Andrew will be having, where 
possible, Thursday as his day off.   

Robing for Clergy at Services: With temperatures rising noticeably, it has 
been decided to renew the advice to our parish priests allowing them to 
use their discretion about wearing robes over the hot summer months. 
When not robing, Clergy will wear their normal clerical attire plus an 
appropriate stole.  

Hospital Visitors: For some years a faithful group of parishioners from our 
parish, the Latin parish and from the Evangelical churches, in Paphos have 
formed a group who visit in the General Hospital, and in the private 
hospitals in Paphos. Their aim is to ensure a visit is made at least once a 
week, to these hospitals, to visit ex-pat patients and holiday-makers. With 
some recent retirements from this group, we now need new folk to join 
us. You would need to be able to set side approximately two hours per 
week and above all to lend a listening ear to the patients that you are 

visiting. We would welcome the involvement of ‘swallows’ as well as folk 
who live here permanently. Any newcomers would be fully briefed and 
would initially visit alongside existing visitors. The group meets for an hour 
on the morning of the fourth Wednesday of a month at Stephen’s to share 
experiences. If you are interested, please contact Reverend Andrew or Joy 
and Martin Collins – contact Joy at joycollinscy@gmail.com   
Reverend Andrew  

Children’s Ward – General Hospital – Paphos: The hospital visitors at the 
General Hospital have been made aware that there is a need on the 
children’s ward for money to be raised to purchase reclining chairs to be 
placed beside a child’s bed, on the ward, so that a parent can stay the 
night beside their sick child. At least four chairs are required and these 
cannot be provided from central funds. I write to ask whether each church 
would be willing to take a collection for this very worthwhile cause. I know 
that this is something ‘extra’ but a contribution from the church would be 
much appreciated and we have contributed, in this way, on previous 
occasions. Please discuss this with your wardens and see if we can make a 
difference, for this ward.  Reverend Andrew  

Christmas Cards 2019: You will have read over the last two weeks that 
Chris Marsh has, so far, received very few designs for the 2019 Christmas 
Cards. I write to emphasise the utmost importance of this fund-raising 
scheme and the significance it has in promoting our parish both near and 
far. This extremely worthwhile project is too important to let fall by the 
wayside. Please consider whether you can provide a design or whether 
you can prevail upon a friend either here or abroad to provide a design. 
Time is short. Please be very pro-active with this work and encourage 
others to be, as well!  Reverend Andrew  

Christmas Card Project 2019: It is with regret that I have only received 
two entries from parishioners for the Christmas card design for 2019. As 
it stands this is not enough for a fair selection of designs. I am therefore 
setting a later deadline of the 30th June for any late entries. The 
Christmas cards sales can make a significant contribution to Major 
Fundraising for the church so I ask from the bottom of my heart if you 

mailto:joycollinscy@gmail.com
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can find your inner creativity and send in those pictures to make this 
project happen in 2019. Photographic, drawn, or any other media are all 
very welcome. Once again here are the details.    
Attention all creative parishioners! The Anglican Church of Paphos needs 
you! Every year as many of you are already aware, the Anglican churches 
of Ayia Kyriaki Paphos, St Stephens Tala and St. Luke’s, Prodromi sell 
quality printed Christmas cards. The money raised is donated to support 
the work of the church. Each year since 2015 card sales have raised more 
than €2000. Printing costs this year will kindly be paid for by the church as 
agreed by the Council. So, if you wish to create a Christmas card picture I 
will be pleased to receive your designs.  
I am happy to accept entries from anybody in the parish or linked to the 
parish be it home or abroad. If you would like to submit a card design, 
please read the following information.  

Design a card in colour to be printed on white card in A6 10 x 15 cm 
size. The illustration can be portrait or landscape photographic artwork in 
a variety of mediums or a graphic design, but they need to be               
original first-hand pieces which must be A3 or A4 to permit scanning. A 
Christmas greeting can be included in the design. This can be added at the 
print shop stage if space is left for it. Metallic paints cannot be printed so 
use a shade of yellow ochre, for example, instead of gold. Pastel colours 
tend to appear faded after printing. As the card will be quite compact it is 
advisable to use a design that is not too cluttered. A simple image can be 
very effective.  After the designs are submitted a panel of people from the 
congregation including Reverend Andrew will choose the final four cards 
which are unnamed at this stage for a fair selection. The artists will then 
be asked to give their permission to print their designs exclusively for the 
church. Their name will be acknowledged on the back of each card and 
their work will be copyrighted.  

I want to appeal to as wide an audience as possible who will enjoy seeing 
the cards in their homes this Christmastide both here and overseas.   

Here are some ideas to inspire you but feel free to produce your own 
ideas. Nativity; A Paphos/Cyprus Christmas; A Christmas Carol;  
Christmas Tree; Christmas Gift.   
Designs can be submitted to me via the Ayia Kyriaki office, any time up to 
Sunday 30th of June as an original piece or submitted by email. Please use 
as high a resolution as you can if scanning and emailing.  

Thank you for your interest. I hope that you will feel inspired to get 
creative and share your time and talent to make card sales for 2019 a 
sell-out success. Please contact me if you need any more information.   

Christina Marsh       chrismarshy2012@hotmail.com       96 015718   

Spiritual Direction: Needing support in your prayer? Seeking spiritual 
direction/guidance? Wanting help to discover where God is in it all? 
Get in touch with the Diocese’s UK spiritual director, Reverend Roy Shaw, 
visiting Cyprus for 1 - 1 meetings: revroyshaw@protonmail.com 
Details on the church notice boards.   
  
St. Stephen’s Congregation - did you notice the new beautiful banner 
hanging on the wall in the church last Sunday. This was made by the ladies 
of the Craft Group under the guidance of Anne Findlay who provided the 
silk, materials and expert guidance - thank you Anne and the Craft team.  
  

NOTICES FOR TODAY, THIS WEEK & NEXT SUNDAY 

Service of Healing: for the first time for some while, a Service of Healing is 
being held today Sunday 30th June at St Stephen’s church at Tala at 11 
o’clock.  It will be led by Reverend Andrew and Ann Bailey. Everyone is 
welcome to join us.   ‘Healing’ is not just physical but addresses all 
suffering and lack of wholeness: physical, mental, spiritual or emotional. 
The service will include space for individual as well as corporate prayer. 
Our bible readings and hymns all reflect God’s love and his healing power 
and the service includes music as well as time for personal reflection.  The 
congregation will also be offered the opportunity to be anointed on their 
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foreheads and/or hands as a symbol of God’s invisible grace in 
healing.  Reverend Andrew.  

Lunchtime Organ recital: The third in our series of Summer lunchtime 
organ recitals will take place tomorrow Monday 1st July, 12pm at Ayia 
Kyriaki Church. The recital will last for approximately 30 minutes and the 
organist, this month, will be the Reverend Canon Anthony Stidolph. Entry 
will be free but there will be a retiring collection in aid of the Friends’ 
Hospice and the St. Michael’s Hospice so do please join us if you can and 
help support these worthy causes. Thank you  

ADVANCE NOTICES 

Annual BBQ: Saturday 20th July 5pm at Peyia Picnic Area, cost €12. Bring 
your own drinks, plates, cutlery and dessert. This is a fun afternoon so do 
please join us if you can. 

A Day Retreat: Finding your Vocation: Discovering your Song:   
Led by: Maggie Le-Roy   
Venue: St. George’s Church, Troodos 
Date: 31 August 2019. Time: 10 - 3.30 p.m.  
Further details are on the church notice boards. 

  

SOCIAL AND FUNDRAISING EVENTS 

Friends, Neighbours, Visitors - all are welcome 

20th July - Annual BBQ (See separate notice)  

15th August - Latchi Boat Trip 

29th September - Harvest Lunch at the Kamares Club 

5th October - Gala Party / Sponsored Swim. Details to follow.  

19th October - Beetle Drive 

8th November - Annual Dinner Dance at the Kamares Club  

12th November - Nicosia Coach Trip  

Ticket Sellers:   
Ayia Kyriaki:   Morning: Carolyn Hart (97762371) 
                  Evening: Duty Warden   
St. Luke’s:  Jayne Preston (96 511321)   
St. Stephen’s:  Caroline & Ian Geddes (Tel: 99 417976)  

News sheet items to Sarah Sait, please, by 10.00 a. m.  
on the Wednesday before publication.   Tel: 26 272502; 

Mob: 99 437892; Email: sarahsait1995@gmail.com 

CONTACTS 

Parish Priest – The Reverend Andrew Burtt            26 953373 / 99 618630 
                                               Email: chaplain.acp@cytanet.com.cy  
 
Interim Associate Priest - The Revd Canon Anthony Stidolph    97 767824  

Readers 
Ann Bailey                                                                                       26 622948 
Trev Sait                                                                                       26 272502 
Ray Elliott                                                                   26 321131 

Wardens 
Catherine Elliott                                                                          26 321131  
Carolyn Hart                                                                                        97 762371 
Chris Hoskins                                                                                        97 753973 
Bryn Jones                                                                                              26 642965  
Trisha Payne                                                                                           96 318102 
Jayne Preston                                                                                        26 321006 
Sarah Sait              26 272502 

Treasurer - Graham Hare                                                             99 075869 

                                                                E-mail: graham@hare-uk.com  

Wedding & Baptism Coordinator / Administrator 
Trudie Murphy                                                                26 953044 / 99 212627 
                                                  Email: anglicancofp@cytanet.com.cy  

mailto:chaplain.acp@cytanet.com.cy
mailto:graham@hare-uk.com
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Funeral Ministry Coordinator 
Jacky Cotterill                                                                  26 939971 / 99 838245 
                                        Email: funerals@paphosanglicanchurch.org  
Bereavement Officers    Jill Dare                                                      26 911489 
                                            Chris Hoskins                                            97 753973 

Organist - Ayia Kyriaki & St. Stephen’s     Paul Timmins             99 099362 

Organist - St. Luke’s     Bruce McCandlish                26 653798 / 97 630246       

Church Secretary - Diane Sylvester                                  99 103976 
                                              E-mail: churchsecretary04@gmail.com  

Electoral Roll Officer      Gordon Redpath 
                                                   Email: acpdatacontroller@gmail.com   
Pledged Giving     Sarah Sait                                        26 272502 / 99 437892  

Pastoral Care Team             Duty Member                                       99 047127 
Safeguarding Officer            Chris Hoskins                                       97 753973 

Prayer Support Group  Requests for prayer                    26 652057 
                                                   Email: jtbrew@cytanet.com.cy  
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